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To the Editors of THE TECH:
I would recommend to you that

FUSSER'S FINISH be placed on sale
Wednesday noon if you can so ar-
range it. My pursuers seem to have
gained quite a little information re-
garding my identity during the last
few days and I think that this affair
should reach a speedy conclusion so
as to allow shaky undergraduates to
study now and then and also so that
summer won't find me minus my
royalty.

'The crew races, which were staged
Saturday afternoon were pretty good
although not very close. While watch-
ing them I noticed a well known
member of the English department. I
followed him a little ways down Com-
monwealth Avenue but soon he was
lost in the shuffle. I don't think he is
the one who has been confusing me
with the advance agent for Yish-ka-
bibble.

By the way I saw the genial stage
manager of "A Royal Johnnie" going
west pass Major Parry Keller east-
bound, in front of the Thorndike
about 'ten p. m. Saturday evening.
Dave seemed to be too preoccupied
to notice Parry. A little beyond Cop-
ley Square Dave met Walt Rivers anl
still farther on he met Harold Worth-
ington of Yish-ka-bibble fame. Dave
and Worthington were both encum-
bered but the others were just out for
a little stroll.

I hear from certain quarters that
Chollie Fiske and Percy Werlich have
been putting their heads together
and that they have reached the con-
clusion that to secure the royalty they
need only to arrest Eastie Weaver.
They believe, so I am told, that Eas-
tie's solemn look around the Union is
due to Watchful Wallie. Maybe it is
due to me but of course they should
remember that there is always some-
thing yellow about me while Eastie
isn't partial to this hue.

In Saturday's issue I see a long ac-
count of how the Tech records are
in danger. I have pondered quite a
while as to whether these optimistic
statements may be charged to Mana-
ger Thomas or Captain Guething or
whether your track editor is to blame.
HoWever on the whole I guess they
are pretty well justified since the re-
cent track victories. 

And now in closing let me remind
your readers that buffalo nickels and
Lincoln pennies can be secured at
Handy Mlack's or Dayes' Hairy. Also
these must be in by tomorrow night
to Eddie Pung.

Yours with a howl,

EXAM SCHEDULE
There will be a special issue of THE

TECH on Wednesday at twelve
o'clock, in which will be lpublished the
provisional Final Examination Sched-
ule.

The question of raising the athletic
association dues at Penn and thus
giving members a free ticket to all
home games would make it possible
for a Penn student to see a football
game for 13 1-2 cents.

CREWS ROW RACES
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Juniors, Freshmen, and Sopho-
more Seconds Win by Sev-

eral Lengths' Margin.

With a fair crowd watching the
finish from the Harvard bridge the
class crews rowed the first races to
`settle the class championship Satur-
day afternoon. In the first contest,
the Freshmen proved too strong for
the Sophomore four, leading at the
finish by about four lengths. The
Freshmen got their lead early in
the race and held their position in
spite of the hard struggle of the 1916
men to come up. The Sophomore
boat did not show the good form of
the Freshmen and the waves from
the leading boat caused much splash-
ing.

The Juniors made easy work of the
Seniors in the second race. Hitting
up a good 34 stroke at the Cottage
Farm bridge the Junior four jumped
a three-length lead before the race
was a third over and after that had
only to hold their position. The Se-
niors seemed to be in a much worse

(Continued on Page Four)

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Banquet To Be Held Tomorrow
Evening.

The attention of members of Chemi-
cal Society is called once more to the
annual banquet to be held tomorrow
evening at the Copley Square Hotel.
There will be two prominent speak-
ers, Mr. Marble and Dr. Carmichel.
The former is the president of the
North Eastern Section of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society, and Dr. Car-
michel is a prominent consulting en-
gineer.

At the banquet the new shingles
will be given out to all those who
hand their names to the officers by
noon today.

MR. RITCHIE TO, SPEAK

Mr. John Ritchie, Jr., who is to
speak on "Nooks and Corners in the
Old Bay State" before the Boston
Scientific Society, 585 Boylston street
tomorrow evening at eight o'clock, in-
vites Tech men who are interested to
hear his talk. He will tell of ram-
blings through the hill towns of Mis-
sachusetts, largely west of the Con-
necticut. The lecture gives a view of
the state that illustrates the watch-
word, "See Massachusetts first."

TAG SALE A SUCCESS

The mefnbers of the Boat Club are
very grateful to the student body for
the generous support of the tag sale.
Nearly six hundred tags were sold.

TRACK MEN SATISFY
COACH AT B. A. A. MEEI

Peaslee Runs 440 in Fast Time-
Cook Beats Atwater in

I I-2 Mile Run.

Last Saturday the track team had
a practice meet with B. A. A. at the
field in Brookline. As this meet was
merely intended to give the men extra
experience no points were scored, and
the distances of several of the runs
were shortened. Coach Kanaly was
pleased at the showing of the men as
a whole. The surprise of the meet
was Peaslee, '15, who won the, quarter
mile in a time that is fast enough
to place in the New England' Cham-
pionships. Tom Guething did not
run in this race on account of a slight
injury he received last Thursday.
Freddie Cook ran his fast race as
usual, beating out Atwater, last year's
intercollegiate 2-mile champion, for
second place in the 11-2 mile run.
Hedlund, the B. A. A. distance man,
won this race. The times of the meet
were so good that Coach Kanaly
wishes to keep them unpublished for
the present.

The summary:
100-Yash Dash-Won by O'Hara, M.

I. T.; Loomis, M. I. T., second; Con-
nors, B. A. A., third.

(Continued on Page Three)

TECH DEFEATS TUFTS

Takes Every Match at Medford
-Tufts Wins Two Sets.

The Tech Tennis Team repeated its
stunt of taking every match by de-
feating Tufts College at Medford Sat-
urday by a score of 6 to 0. Tufts did
not take a match and won only two
sets. Burritt of Tufts took the sec-
ond set from Polley and Turner and
Murphy of Tufts took a doubles set
from Stewart and Goodwin. The sum-
mary:

Polley, Tech., defeated Burritt,
Tufts, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.

Goodwin, Tech, defeated Turner,
Tufts, 7-5, 6-1.

Woodbridge, Tech, -defeated Gifford,
Tufts, 6-3, 6-1.

Stewart, Tech, defeated Murphy,
Tufts, 6-4, '6-2.

Stewart and Goodwin, Tech, defeat-
ed Turner and Murphy, Tufts, 6-0, 1-6,
6-3.

Woodbridge and Polley, Tech, de-
feated Burritt and Gifford, Tufts, 6-1,
6-0.

BATTALION DRILL

In preparation for the Final Prize
Drill Friday evening drill will be held
Wednesday from three to five o'clock.
The Monday battalion will drill from
three to four and the Thursday bat-
talion from four to five.

MR. LICK LECTURES
ON PANAMA CANAL

Shows Many Slides of Canal
and Panama-Pacific

Exposition.

Saturday night in Huntington Hall,
before a crowd of about three hun-
dred, Mr. Byron L. Lick of San Fran-
cisco delivered a very interesting lec-
ture on the Panama Canal and the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Mr. Lick opened his lecture with
slides of the Panama Canal. showing
most of the points of interest along
the big ditch. Among the more inter-
esting of these were the steel forms
employed in putting the concrete in
place, the big gates, the various locks
and the latest of the slides, which is
yet to be entirely removed. A slide
was also shown of the dynamiting of
the Gainboa dike, and the consequent
meeting of the Atlantic and Pacific.

From the Panama Canal Mr. Lick
took his hearers to the Exposition
grounds, first conducting them on a
sort of Cook's tour over the route to
be first pursued before the grounds
themselves would come into view.
This meant slides of many of the
beauty spots of the westward route,
including Glacier National Park, the
Grand Canyon of Colorado, Shasta,
the Yosemite Valley and numerous
other points of interest.

Having arrived at the Exposition,
the visitors were shown all the plans
now on foot and also their origin in
the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce. The arrangement of all the
buildings, including the Massachu-
setts building, were shown, and also
the plans for the rather startling con-
cessions. Mr. Lick closed the enjoy-
able lecture by a cordial invitation to
all his hearers to attend the Expo-
sition in person and see for them-
selves the immense project which he
could only partly explain.

MUSICAL CLUB MEETING

There will be a very important
meeting of the Combined Musical
Clubs at 5 o'clock in the Union today
for the purpose of electing leaders of
each club for the discussion of the
new constitution. Any men who are
absent will be debarred from the an-
nual banquet next Wednesday eve-
ning.

"' A T L'.1. I1 TA D
Tb '-JI11 'aT L

Monday, May 11, 1914.
1.45-Foundry Section Meets At

Foot of Dexter Avenue, Watertown.
5.00-Musical Clubs Meeting. Union.

Tuesday, May 12, 1914.
6.30-Chemical Society Banquet.

Copley Square Hotel.
8.00-John Ritchie Talks Before

Boston Scientific Society. 585 Boyls-
ton Street.
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2353-TECH FOUR M10
IN CHARGE OF THIS ISSUE.

M. B. Lewis, '14.
J. M. DeBell, '17.

Several complaints have beenheard
of late regarding the poor appear-
ance of a few of the posters on our
various bulletin boards. It does seem

.rather a disgrace for a college that
stands for good work and efficiency
to have the careless and scrawly an-
nouncements that occasionally ap-
pear. They are particularly conspic-
uous among the majority of well con-
sidered and well executed notices.

The new trophy case is certainly
an addition to the Union, though the
woodwork might to advantage have
been finished to correspond with the
rest of the room.

FACULTY NOTICE
.By applying at 16 Rogers Seniors

may obtain any papers written by
them which are now in charge of the
English Department.

DOIN'T forget the address

We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. BOSSOM, Prop.

Huntington Ave. Boston

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
30 Huntington Avenue,
Huntington Chamber%

Get ready in time for
Junior Prom at Richarids

Private and class lessons
Telephone B. B. 6060

Peaslee is tearing off the quarter in
fast time, and he will be right with
Guething at the finish in the New
Englands. His finish on Saturday
was the feature of the meet.

Bill Barron, Harvard's track cap-
tain, made good in the sprints at the
Cornell meet. His time of 21 2-5 is
only 1-5 of a second slower than the
world's record for the furlong.

Huff will be up against a strong
man when he meets Braun of Dart-
mouth in both the high and low hur-
dles at the New Englands. Braun
topped the high sticks in 15 4-5 at
Pennsylvania Saturday.

Wenz of Colby, last year the na-
tional interscholastic two-mile cham-
pion, who was expected by many to
win the event at the New Englands,
was defeated by Dunphy of Holy
Cross in 10:14 on Saturday.

Olson, Dartmouth's sprint star,
pulled a tendon in the hundred at
Pennsylvania and will probably. be
out of the New Englands. As Tech
is strong in the sprints, it will help
our score as well as lowering Dart-
mouth's.

Hedlund's sprint was too much for
Cook Saturday, but the B. A. A.
man was forced to his limit in order
to win.

Sullivan is coming into form on
his jumps, and as all the New Eng-
land colleges are weak in this event,
he should score in the intercollegi-
ates.

Fifteen teams are entered in the
Fraternity Baseball league at Penn.

. f.r~Ed4PARL SOFT HATS
Xl |0W? ~it Writh our original Black Piped

Edge, $3.00
Is the latest word in Hats.

Could you make it in your way to
look over our spring shirtings, cravats
and gloves?

It will be worth your time if you
are a penny saver.

637 Washington St.
Cor. of Boylston

659 Washington St.
Under the Gaiety Theatre
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STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEE '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, 92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of our Organizations

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation

General Managers of Constructing UEgineers
Public Service Corporations

Capital $06,900,O
Surplus $8,EOO,OO

Equipped to Furnish Every Banking Facility.

Onelaccount Commands the -servicesof
twokcentrally located banking offices

52 Temple Place
Boston
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17 Court Street
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TRACK MEET
(Continued from Page One)

150-Yard Dash-Won by O'Hara, M.
I. T.; Loomis, M. I. T., second;
J. Green, B. A. A.; third.

440-Yard Run-Won by Peasley, M.
I. T.; J. Green, B. A. A., second;
Dean, M. I. T., third.

660-Yard Run-Won by Rose, B. A.
A.; C. Guething, M. I. T., second; J.J.
Connelly, M. I. T., third.

Three-Quarter-Mile Run-Won by
Powers, B. A. A.; R. Green, B. A. A.,
second; Benson, M. I. T., third.

One Mile and One-Half Run-Won
by Oscar Hedlund, B. A. A.; Cook, M.
I. T., second; Atwater, B. A. A., third.

High Hurdles-Won by High, B. A.
A.; Huff, M. I. T. second; Foster, M.
I. T., third.

Low Hurdles-Won by W. .H.
Meanix, B. A. A.; High, B. A. A., sec-
ond; Huff, M. I. T., third.

Broad Jump--Won by Fox, M. I. T.;
Read, M. I. T., second; Morse, M. I.
T., third.

Shotput-Won by Connors, B. A. A.
Wyman, B. A. A., second; Rouke, B.
A. A., third.

Discus Throw-Won by Meanix, B.
A. A.; Connors, B. A. A., second; Wy-
man, B. A. A., third.

IHigh Jump-Won by Barwise, B. A.
A.; Sullivan, M. I. T., second; Whalen,
B. A. A., third.

Why is it always twenty minutes
to four in the Union? Because the
clock cawn!t go.

I COSMOPOLITAN
HOLDS

CLUB
MEETING

Alfaro Elected President-Few
Changes in Administration

of the Club.

A fairly large number attended the
annual supper of the Cosmopolitan
Club, which was held in the Union
last Saturday evening. During the
evening various matters concerning
the future management df the Club
were discussed. The executive com-
mittee advocated a reduction in dues,
,as the Club has a surplus of over
$100, but this project was finally
turned down.

Two new offices, those of Business
Manager and Asssociate Editor for
the national magazine of the United
Cosmopolitan Clubs of the United
States, were formed.

Neat shingles were given out, after
which S. E.'Clark, '15, was elected an
American member. At the conclu-
sion of the meeting, the election of
officers for next year took place, the
following men being elected.

President, Rafael Alfaro, '16; First
Vice-President, T. C. Hsi, '15; Second
Vice-President, V. M. Checa, '17; Sec-
retary, Rudolf Beaver, '15; Counsel-
lors, Dean Burton, Mr. Joseph Blach-
stein and A. H. Waitt, '15; Business
Manager, H. K. Chow, '14; Associate
Editor, E. E. Sarti, '16; American
Representative, Stewart Keith, '16;
Latin-American Representative, G. A.
Saladrigas, '16.

L. P. Hollander 4 Co.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Norfolk Suits in 4 Styles

Price $36.00
Made From the Best Imported Tweeds and Home Spuns

L. P. Hollander & Co.

OVERSTOCKED
We Dislike to Admit It --- But We are Always Open and

Frank in Our Dealings

No need to tell you of the backward Spring and the general business depression-leaving us with an

immense stock of woolens on hand - none of which - with the exception of the plain blues, blacks

and grays - we can carry over - and must close out.

We'll make large sacrifices to turn these into cash. Come in now - get first choice-you'll be able

to get a suit made to order-by our best standards-to Ineet prices asked for "ready made" clothing

BURKE & CO., I nc.
TAILORS

843 WASHINGTON ST. Harvard Square
HANOVER, N. H.

18 School St.
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ANDOVER, MASS.
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SYMPHONY HALL
TONIGHT

AND EVERY EVENING EXCEPT
SUNDAY, 8 TO 11, UNTIL JULY 4.

The POPS
65-Grand Orchestra-65

OTTO URACK, Conductor
Reserved Seats, 50c and 75c. Admis-

sion, 25c. Telephpne 1492, Bacy Bay.

bPsAtO . WlTWlICOWD

Lightweight Garments for every re.
quirement

For Day or Evening Wear

For Travel or Outdoor Sport

English Haberdasher, Hats and Shoes,

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send forlllustrated Catalogue

Boston Branch, 149 Tremont St.
NEWPORT BRANCH, 220 BELLEVUE AVE.

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the institute. JUp-to-date
fashionable haircutting by skillful bar-
bers. The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay
Hoping that you will convince yourself
by giving us a trial, we are,

Yours very truly,
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys

TECH BOWLINO HEADQUARTERS
Established 1898 Opposite the Unioo

Two minutes' walk from all Teeb
Buildings. Unexcelled facilities; the
most fastidious Bowler can enjoy this
fascinating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened fCo
private parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and
exercise between periods.

I

Students' iCast-Off 'Clothing
and other personal e¢leets bouht byi

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same

Tremont 916. Phone, Write or Call
Open Eve ings to 9 o'clock

INTERCLASS RACES
(Continued from Page One)

condition. They splashed and feath-
ered badly and were slow on the
catch. At the end of the mile the
upper classmen were between four
and five boat lengths in the rear of
the Juniors.

The third event, the race between
the Freshman and Sophomore sec-
onds, was a walk away for the Soph-
omores. The Freshmen were all used
up before the race was half over. At
the half-mile mark they lost their
stroke and lost a whole length in
addition to the four lengths that they
were already behind before they were
straightened out again. On the last
quarter mile the Freshmen picked up
and rowed the last three hundred
yards in good form, going under the
bridge five lengths behind the Sopho-
mores.

Next Saturday the winning Fresh.
men and Juniors will meet for the
class championship. The times made
Saturday were about even, so a fine
contest is expected when these two
crews fight it out.

FOUNDRY TRIP

Members of the Monday class in
Foundry will visit the Walker Pratt
oundry at Watertown this afternoon,

meeting at the plant at 1.45 p. m.
To reach the plant, take subway

trains from Park St. station to Har-
vard Square, and change there for a
Newton-Watertown car, at lower level,
and get off at Dexter Avenue. The
running time from Park Street is 25
minutes.

THESES

Should Be in the Hands of Secretary
Merrill on Tuesday, May 26.

For the *truest representation of
your work, they should be in the neat-
est and best shape. This is our fourth
year in which we have developed the
experience that is at your service to
put your thesis in correct typewritten
form, on correct paper and in correct
binders. Arrange to leave your manu-
script with us in part or in whole at
your earliest convenience.

THE RANGER CO.,

144 Stuart St. (leading from Pierce).

Reveries of the Freshman
"How well do I remember the day I first
struck college,withone soft,dampchicken
sandwich left over from my box of home
lunch, and expecting every minute to be
ducked in the pond, and then stood on
my head. Do I remember Fatima Ciga-
rettes? Here have one-I've stuck to
them ever since those good old days.
Nothing better than Fatima. '

Fatima Cigarettes have become the big-
gest selling brand of cigarettes in America
-the loyalty of its smokers to these pure,
choice tobacco cigarettes is unprece-
dented in the history of cigarettes.

Plain package -20 "good ones "'

CIGARETTES

'ndivictdve'y
Individual'

9co,- I5 ~

WHEN YOU LEAVE THE CITY
AT THE CLOSE OF THE SCHOOL YEAR

Seand Your Baggage
BY THE

Armstrong Transfer Company
Baggage checked to R. R. statio ns or to destination if R. R. tickets

are procured in advance.
Offices in South Station, North Station, Back Bay Station, Ames

Building, 150 Huntington Ave., 475 Columbus Ave. Main Office, 271 Al-
bany St. Tel. Tremont 55.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

European and American Plan
HERBERT H. BARNES. Proprietor

TOOREKAiS
THE ORIGINAL NON-LEAKAB3LE

The one best mountain pen for you-ASK YOUR IDEALER .WHY?
FOR SALE AT ALL COLLEGE BOOKSTORES AND DEALBRS. Descriptive eircular and price lstm aloeon request

Every Moore Non-Leakable Fountain Pen carrie with it the most unconditional guarantee
AMERICAN FOUNTAiN DPEN CO., Manufaurer,., ADAMS, CUSHING S FOSTER, Selhna Agdnts

168 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

Patronize Tech Advertisers
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GET YOUR BOOKS AT

The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.
27 AND 29 BROMFIELD STREET

BOSTON
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